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Quran memorisation tracker

Asalama alaikum wa rahmatullahi wa barakatou sister, how are you? I'm back with another set of prints; Complete Koran tracker to encourage our children on their hifdh journies. There are a few Juz Amma planners online who are beautiful, but I would like to keep that enthusiasm going.  Just to see physical progress, especially for visual learners, is such a
boost for kiddos and I think it's important we keep going on with what's going on. Children can color in shape when they have finished their sura or add a sticker. I also added small stars that you can use to highlight small moments of added benefit.  For example, the ayyah from Surah-Alak was the first revelation, and reading Sura Naas, Falak, and Ihlaas is
part of the Sunna before bed.  I will be releasing a whole set of trackers over time insha'Allah so please bare with me.  I'll email you when the full set is ready so subscribe to the blog to be notified.       At this point, you can download the tracker for Juz 30, 29 and 28 below.  These trackers can be added to the Koran Action Plan to encourage reflection and
understanding along the way.  DOWNLOAD JUZ 30/29/28 TRACKERS HERE! DOWNLOAD JUZ 27/26/ TRACKERS HERE! -I REMOVED THE JUZ 25 TRACKER AS I REALIZED THAT THE JUZ 25 ALSO CONTAINS A SMALL PORTION OF THE SURA FUSSILAT WHICH I DIDN'T ADD TO THE TRACKER.  The matter has now been revised and can be
downloaded below. DOWNLOAD JUZ 25/24 TRACKERS HERE! DOWNLOAD JU 23 TRACKER here For more creative ideas to encourage and motivate young children, you can see our Juz Amma board we did a few years ago HERE. I would love to know how you encourage your children on their hifdh journies too.  Comment below and share your tips.
Features: It is also a tool for tracking the memorization of the Koran. However, this tracker takes into account the length of the ayaat and helps determine how much is remembered. It tracks not only the number of verses and verses memorized, but also the proportional part of the Koran, based on the length of the verses. Web website: All agesPlan and track
your Hifdh/Hifz revision. Juzs and Hizbs Display revision targets by day, week or month. Tick reviewing the goals off as you complete them. See how often you review Surah, Juzs and Hizbs, what you remember. Beschreibung Koran Tracker inspire your children and track to get the maximum reward by reading the Koran (during the year as well as during
Ramadan). This tracker will not only help you achieve your Koran reading goals, but also track them individually throughout each day. This will not only help you keep a record, but also shows your performance and will help you figure out the best ways to fix and improve yourself. And most importantly, it records your level of discipline every day. Format: Print
PDF A4 sizes:- Print files on simple U.S. A4 sheets size (210 and 297 millimeters or 8.27 x 11.69 inches) - Make sure the printer is set to scale the actual size before you print- To open print editions in PDF format, you'll need to download Adobe Reader ( - You can print out as many copies you want! Note: - PERSONAL USE ONLY. NOT USE
COMMERCIALLY OR RESELLING.- This is a digital product, no physical product will be shipped- Due to changes in monitors and web viewing devices and printers, the colors shown on the screen may differ slightly from the actual printed files - Digital items cannot be returned, so can not be returned Erfahre mehr zber diesen Artikel Do find out how long it
will take you. 96 views Find out how long it will take you to remember Juz 01 with our Hifdh planner. This will give you an idea of how long... 74 views Help Your Kids Get to Know Sura Ikhlas, Falaq and Nas with this 15-day challenge. The challenge is to study one verse a day for 15 ... 69 views Type: Koran-juz Guide: Age: Find out how long it will take you to
remember Juz Amma with our Juz Amma Hifdh planner. This will give you an idea of... 139 views Type: Koran-Juz Guide: Age: Find out how long it will take you to remember Juz Amma with our Juz Amma Hifdh planner. This will give you an idea of... Views: 128 views
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